
Adjustable foot
Twist to fit foot. Adjustable from 25mm to 70mm

Available in 40, 55 and 70mm diameter sizes

Blanking cap
Finishing cap for exposed nodes

Connector
Connects tubes and components

Straight tube
Twist to fit straight tube

Standard lengths from 245mm to 1370mm

Curved tube
Twist to fit curved tube

Standard arcs to match straight tubes

L-bar
Magnetic bar for graphic support on internal 

corner

Components

Spotlights
150W Halogen light with clamp

Accessories

Cases
Tough polypropylene wheeled cases available 

in two sizes

Graphics drums
Tough polypropylene drum ideal for rollable 

graphics

T-Hook
Graphic hanger for easy and secure panel 

attachment

Graphic panels
Rollable & printed graphic panels

End stop
Black plastic plug for tube ends

Non-adjustable foot
Foot for mid-length application

Threaded insert
For use with non-adjustable feet

Graphic tape measure
For accurate measurement of curves

Joiner
Joins two connectors

The T3Airframe range is protected by the following Design Patents, Patent 
Applications and Design Registrations

UK 06 23 361.3
EEC 626.825
USA 29/285.162
China 2007 30 006 801.X
Canada 119.708
India 208 826
International PCT GB2007/004377

551 536
UK  06 12 683.3
International PCT/2007/002306
UK 06 09 032.8
EEC 524 970
International PCT/GB2007/001633
EEC 862.644

Counter tops
Various sizes and finishes

Bags
Soft carry bags available in three sizes



The design 
possibilities for 
T3Airframe structures 
are virtually endless.

For more information visit www.t3airframe.com

If you can’t find what you need in our range of 

display and stand kits, ask about the T3Airframe 

bespoke design service.

Picture credits: 

Inside Spread

1  UK Online 
TEC Display

2  Daz 
Kingfisher Graphics

3  Aberystwyth University 
In House

4  Machine Works 
Bell Stone Associates

5  Tullett Library 
Transcity Exhibitions

6  HSBC 
Graphics Imaging

7  The CO-OP 
MPC Digital



the ultimate self-assembly exhibition kit

You can build this stand in less than 
45mins!



quick, easy, versatile

T3Airframe is the perfect display framing system and graphic 

carrier. It provides unbeatable flexibility and stability using just 

a few cleverly designed components.

Because T3Airframe is so easy to put together, you don’t need expensive 

skilled labour, you can do it yourself. Structures can be assembled in just 

a few minutes.

And, at the end of your show or presentation, everything packs away quickly 

and neatly, which means that build and dismantling times are significantly 

reduced. 

You can re-use your T3Airframe kit time and time again. Transportation and 

storage are easy too.

Quick, easy and versatile - it all adds up to the perfect self-assembly 

exhibition kit.

Perfect for... exhibition stands

presentation backdrops

product launches

display walls

roadshows

information panels

bars & counters

towers & showcases

retail interiors

point of sale
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quick, easy, versatile
Applying graphics to the framework is simple too. Magnetic tape on the sides, 

top and bottom of the graphics locate easily onto the tubes in much the same 

way as a pop-up kit. Long, flat or curved walls of seamless looking graphics 

can be successfully and quickly installed. Velcro can also be used instead of 

the magnetic tape when rigid panels are specified.

T3Airframe is very stable, easily supporting large plasma screens or countertops 

and shelves for heavy display items.

The square tube enables hinges, sliding door sections and full size lockable doors 

to be fitted with the minimum of fuss.

A full range of accessories are available to complete the ‘exhibition stand in a 

box’ experience.

How T3Airframe works



Why use T3Airframe?
Fast, easy assembly

No tools required

Strong, light frame

Expandable and re-usable

Easy to transport and store

quick, easy, versatile
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Lifetime Guarantee on T3 system
See website for full details www.t3airframe.com

Build this 5 x 3 m2 stand in less than 45 minutes!

See the video at www.t3airframe.com
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